HSE Coordinator – Grande Prairie
CES Energy Solutions is a dynamic and growing oilfield Services Company listed on the TSX as CEU. It is
one of the largest drilling fluid systems providers in Canada and is focused on being the leading provider
of technically advanced chemical solutions throughout the life-cycle of the oilfield.
CES Energy Solutions is looking for a motivated, enthusiastic, and organized individual to fill the position
of HSE Coordinator in our Grande Prairie location that will support the PureChem, CES and Clear
Environmental divisions. This position’s main focus will be to perform audits, identify issues, determine
corrective actions and follow closure. This position will be the single point of contact for their assigned
territory and regular travel within the assigned territory will be required.
Responsibilities Include:












Ensure adherence to all company health, safety and environmental standards, policies and
procedures while maintaining ongoing knowledge of local, provincial and federal guidelines
Visit, inspect and audit workplaces and staff
Perform monthly safety inspections to audit the effectiveness and compliance of the program,
determine if field staff are following HSE Policies and advise and mentor when standards have
not been met or followed
Investigate incidents and report findings to eliminate the probability of reoccurrence
Coordinate between facilities and HSE Corporate Services Team
Maintain current OH&S literature, regulations and codes of practice and be able to pass on and
train facility personnel
Work with HSE vendors and regulators
Regular travel within assigned territory
Provide reporting on assigned region to HSE Leadership Team
Actively seek out new opportunities within the HSE program that will decrease incidents
Other duties as assigned

Key Qualifications











High School Diploma with a minimum of 5-7 years HSE experience or Bachelors/Certificate in
Science or Safety with 3-5 years HSE experience
Proficiency in Microsoft software such as Excel, Word and Powerpoint are required.
Experience in Oil and Gas preferred
Safety or IH professional certification is preferred
Extraordinary communication skills (both written and verbal) that allow effective
communication through all levels of the company
High personal ethics
Willingness to address difficult issues regarding personnel, management, customers and
regulatory agencies
Independent and highly motivated and willing and able to travel
People management skills
Ability to deal with high pressure environment and time sensitive requests with urgency

CES Energy Solutions offers our employees a competitive salary and benefits package commensurate
with experience. Please send your resume and cover letter in confidence to hr@ceslp.ca with HSE
Coordinator in the subject line. We thank all applicants for their interest; however we will only contact
those individuals who qualify for an interview.
No Phone Calls Please

